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Lamb County 4-H Gubs Score Again As Local Boy Wins
BOESEN VISITS

IN AMARILLO
Helped Out Farmer, 

Learned Something
WE'RE THANKFUL

The following la part of an 
article which appeared in a re
cent issue of the Amarillo-News 
Olobe after Mr. Boesen had vis
ited Amarillo:

The editor of the first daily 
newspaper In Amarillo was a 
visitor In Amarillo Saturday.

P. E. Boesen, now prominent 
banker and rancher of Sudan, 
visited Amarillo In 1902, when 
3,500 was the proud population 
boast. At that time he operated 
a newspaper in Fairfield, Ia„ 
and was on a sightseeing tour 
offered by the Rock Island rail
way.

When he stopped in Amarillo 
which he liked because of the 
climate, strange as that may | 
seem, he saw the need of a dai
ly newspaper. At that time the I 
Semi-Weekly Herald was the 
only publication.

He bought the Herald and 
shortly after started the first 
continuous dally newspaper in 
the city. The Daily Panhandle

One other record the news
paper man made. He bought 
the first linotype to Amarillo- 
and he stole It! Just after the 
8an Francisco fire, the entire 
output of the factcr.es was need 
ed on the coast. It was impos
sible to buy a linotype. Mr. 
Boesen bought the equity of an- 
cther editor in Kansas One 
nght he went up there, took 
the thing to ple:es. boxed It 
and left town.

Later communication with the 
factory brought decision that 
any man who would attempt 
to steel anything as mammoth 
as a linotype was entitled to it. 
"Just start sending in the pay
ments." was their only com
ment.

Mr. Boesen was also one of 
the early secretaries of the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce

Editor's note: Mr. Boesen
has turned his efforts from the 
newspaper business to that of 
developing 8udan and territory 
Into one of the best agricultur
al communities of the Plains. 
He has made a market here 
for feed by feeding out large 
numbers of cattle and hogs 
each year.

Farwell State Line Tribune:— 
Nineteen Farwell Agricultural 
students took time o ff from 
their class work, Tuesday, and 
headed 15 acres of grain sorg
hums for Hazel Petree. Petree, a 
farmer living east of town, re 
cently underwent an operation 
and Is unable to care for his 
crops.

Besides helping out the far 
m;r, B. R. Taylor, Instructor, 
said the class filled two other 
objectives; namely, supervised 
practice in heading feed and In 
the filed selection of seeds. Stu
dents are beginning to realize 
the value of the selection of 
seeds. Students are beginning to 
realize the value of the selection 
of seeds while In the field.

SUDAN DEMONSTRATION
CLUB MEETS FRIDAY

The Home Demonstration 
club met with Mrs. Schaffer 
Friday with a goodly number 
p reert Miss Mashbum was 
present. After the program, re
freshments were served. The 
club will meet with Mrs. W. O. 
Parrish on Friday. December 2. 
—Reporter.

WANTED—Oasoline Heater.
John Hilliard. Sudan. Texas.
at. p

3770 BALES OF 
COTTON GINNED

PRIZE WINNERS 
LAST SATURDAY

J. W. Stark won the grand 
prize of $7.50 while R. H. Shaf
fer won first prize of $5.00 

* Clarence Dyer won second prize 
of $3 00 and Win ford Wells won 
thrld prize of $2.00 

Other prize winners were 
W. H. Ferguson, $1.00.
C. B Alexander, $1.00.
J. S. Lancaster, $1.00.
O. W. Powell, $1.00.
T. J. Stanley. $1.00.
O. C McAdams. $1.00 
Venda Young. $1.00

Elmer Johnston One 
O f 25 Outstanding

Club Boys In 
State For 

1931

ALDERSON VISITS MARKET

T  W. Alderson of the Alder 
son's Dry Goods Company was 
purchasing new merchandise for 
his dry goods store here, the 
first of the week In Dallas.

He will return the latter part 
of this week.

TURKEY MEAL FOR SIX
PERSONS AT $5. FORECAST

Chicago. Nov 17—Thanksgiv
ing Day dinners are going to 
be easy on the pocketbook this 
year.

Everything that goes into the 
traditional dinner for that day 
is cheaper, much cheaper, than 
last year, except eggs 

Whatever is chosen for the 
headline attraction, be It tur-

Word has been received this 
week by D. A. Adam. County 
Agent that Elmer Johnston, Su
dan 4-H Club boy, who went to 
the International Livestock 
Show in 1931 has been selected 
by a committee of judges, that 
his record made him one of the 
outstanding club boys In the 
State. There are 40,000 4-H
Club members In the state, and 
each year 25 of these are selec
ted and put on the Honor Roll.

This is one o f the greatest 
distinctions that can come to a 
boy each year, and is regarded 
as a result of this, by being pre
sented with a gold 4-H Pin, 
presented to him by the Ex
tension Service of Texas.

Elmer last year fed out it  
baby beeves, and made a profit 
on them of 60.25. Elmer did 
not get any calves In the lot 
this year on account of dry 
weather which prevented them 
from making as much feed aa 
Is required on the Cana, but Is 
planning right now on M M  flOT 
next fall, and Is going to an- 
large on his demonstration tf 
possible.

A grape field day will be held 
on the O D. Lair farm.
Amherst and Littlefield, 
day. December 5. beginning at 
9 a. m. This day will be in 
charge o f J. P. Rosborough. Ex

key. goose, duck or plain old tension HorUculturaist. and far 
roast beef, the cost will be al mer in Lamb County that la ln-

ROOSEVELT LIKELY TO 
SERVE SHORTEST TERM

AS U. S. PRESIDENT

Up to Tuesday noon the local 
gins had ginned 3.770 bales of 
cotton from the 1932 crop which 
Is being harvested at full speed 
now. This Is slightly more 
than half as much as the three 
gins had ginned up until this 
time last year. |

Whiteside Gin has been gin
ning the cotton, donated to the 
Baptist church, for the cotton 
seed, thus saving the farmer 
about $3.00 per bale on the gin
ning of the cotton donated to 
the church.

The fun of the three gins Is 
as follows:

Terry's Gin ................   1297
Farmer's  ____________  1245'
Whiteside Gin ..............  1225
Total ...........    3770

SUSPECT QUITS New Pastor Filled 
LUBBOCK JAIL'

MRS. HENDERSON DIES

There Is a possibility of the 
newly elected president serving 
a 42 day shorter term than any 
previous president of the Unit
ed States, and also a shorter 
term than any president which 
will follow him.

There has been agitation 
throughout the country for 
more than a year now to do 
away with the lame duck ses
sion of congress, which has al
ready proved a costly do-noth
ing session to the tax payers, 
and indications are that the 
constitutional amendment doing 
away witn the session will car
ry.

Every president has served 
from noon March fourth until 
noon on March four for four 
years. i

I f  the constitutional amend-1 
ment Is carried, beginning In 1 
1937, presidents will serve a four 
year term beginning on January 
20 th.

I I  the law Is passed Governor 
Roosevelt, our 32nd president, 
will begin aervlng on March 4, 
and his term of office, will 
expire on January 20, 1937. un
less he Is reelected.

ANOTHER CHICKEN DINNER

The Young Married Women's 
class of the Baptist church will 
serve chicken dinner at the 
Lowery Red and White Grocery, 
Saturday, Nov. 24. The ladles 
promise you all you can eat for 
only 25c. Cakes, pies, peanuts, 
pecans and pop corn balls for 
sale also.

Mrs. O. F. Henderson of the 
Baileyboro community died In 
a Lubbock sanitarium Thurs
day at 2:00 p. m., after a short 
Illness. Mrs. Henderson was 
taken to a Lubbock sanitarium 
Sunday morning, and upon ar
rival there, the physicians 
found that It was too late for 
an operation.

Mrs. Henderson was bom In 
Mississippi and came with her 
parents to Texas when she was 
eleven years old. Her maiden 
name was Ida Kelley. She 
married O. F. Henderson at the 
age of 21. To this union nine 
children were born, four girls 
and five boys; Mrs. A. C. Bell, 
Earth; Mrs. A. Baker, Mule- 
shoe; Mrs. W. J. Florence, Su
dan; Mrs. Harley Blanton, Su
dan, Ferd Henderson, Bledsoe; 
George Henderson, Baileyboro; 
Jim Henderson, Levelland; Jack 
Henderson Crosbyton; and Bosle 
Henderson, Baileyboro.

Mrs. Henderson united with 
the Baptist church forty years 
ago and was a faithful member 
until the time of her death.

Services were held at the 
Baptist church with Rev. Booth 
of Baileyboro officiating. In
terment was made In the Sudan 
cemetery.

Mrs. Tom Kelley and two 
sons of Childress attended the 
funeral of Mrs. O. F. Hender
son, Friday. Her husband who 
Is a brother of Mrs. Henderson 
was unabe to attend on account 
of being Injured recently by a 
hone.

On November 17, Jack Sul
livan, 25, his right arm still In 
a sling because of gunshot 
wounds received In a battle 
with Sheriff Crlm and a pose 
of New Mexico and Texas o f
ficers a few months ago, escap
ed from the Lubbock county 
jail hospital ward, held up Joe 
Harris at a street Intersection 
a block away, and fled south 
in Harris' automobile.

The notorious Portales, N. M., 
man, a suspect in the Olton 
bank robbery, was wounded sev
en times In the leg, abdomen 
and arm when he attempted 
to run a gauntlet of local and 
New Mexico officers at Moun- 
talnair, N. M , September 13.

Sullivan, who walked out of 
the Lubbock jail when the turn-

RUSH TURKEYS
Pulpit Last Sun. TOWARD EAST

most enough less to permit buy
ing of the “ trimmings” with 
what U saved.

sale from 8 to 10 cents a pound
lower In price than at this time 
In 1931 The average retail

Rev. Sam Thomas, who was ' Lubbock, Nov. 17—A special price wm run between 25 and 
recently transferred from the turltey train, loaded with dress- 30 cents a pound. The reason 
Methodist church at Dlmmitt, ed turkeys for the Thanksglv- ascribed Is a turkey crop that 
to the Methodist church at Su- lnR market, beat the passanger is 13 per cent larger than last 
dan, moved his family here the traln schedule from Lubbock to year's with the bulk of birds 
middle of last week. Mrs. Amarillo last night and rushed large and In excellent shape.

Chickens, ducks and geese
are selling from 5 to 8 cents a 
pound lower, with demand for 
these fowls reported to be heavy

Thomas has been 111 since ar- on 10 Chicago and New York 
riving in Sudan, but Is feeling ln order 11141 the demand for 
much better at this time. 80,1111 Plalns ralsed turk*y*’ tor

Rev. Thomas preached his " ‘T " '  *  ? ° l
first sermon in Sudan Sunday E . Kancher' division prices on these have not been
morning. freight and passenger agent of as low since around 1905

Wp Brn the Panhandle and Santa Fe Garnishes for the dinner are
We welcome Bro. Thomas and Raj^ay r e p o r t  to day. iow ln price. Sweet potatoes 

family to Sudan, and hope they Late ln securing the turkeys, are retailing around 6 or 8 
will enjoy their work here. three local poultry packing pounds for a quarter and

plants made fast work of kill- squash can be purchased for a 
CARD OF THANKS big and packing the Thanks- comparative song. Cranberries

. -------  giving birds and by special ar- are also somewhat cheaper as
We wish to thank our many rangements loaded the cargo are oysters for the dressing, 

friends and neighbors for their for the fast ride to northern a  turkey dinner for six peo- 
klndness during the Illness and and eastern markets in 23 re- pig can be had for less than a

key's back was turned, slammed | death o{ our dj,riing mother frlgerator cars, carrying tur- 35. bill
the door shut, and ran out of 
the building, probably still car
ries lead ln his arm from the 
Mountalnair shooting.

The car, a red 1931 Dodge 
sedan, bore Texas license plates 
No. 877,386. Sullivan about five 
feet and 10 or 11 Inches, Is 
squarely built. His eyes and 
hair are light brown. He was 
wearing a leather jacket when 
he left Lubbock.

rest upon each of you.
Fred Henderson and family. 
Mrs. A. C. Bell and family. 
Mrs. A. Baker and family.

DEER HUNTING

E. Lam, E. J. Stone, and A. 
Massey left Tuesday morning 
for parts of South Texas where 
they will hunt turkeys and' 
deer for a few days.

They were all well equipped 
for the hunting tour, and are 
expecting to return Friday with 
three bucks.

and sister. I keys that netted the farmers
May God's richest blessings aPPro*lmately $40,000.00.

That will make lots of dinners 
Arrival at Chicago is expected 

Wednesday night, 48 hours after 
leaving Lubbock.

_  _  _  . . Four cars are billed out for
_  departure tonight, one left to-Mr. and Mrs W. J. Florence. . _____ . ,__________  ... r ~.----- -----------—  ----------------

Jim Henderson and family. . [ f ' ' . . . election, as compiled by the As-. . . . .  . . leave tomorrow night, closing
Jack Henderson and family. h market ^  far

as the South Plains is concern- 
edwith 32 cars, about 51.000 
tukkeys or a half million pounds 
of Thanksgiving turkeys.

Popular Ballot For 
President Compiled

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—The 
popular vote ln the presidential

Bosie Henderson and wife 
Mrs. Harley Blanton and fam-

ily.
Bob Kelley and family.
Dode Kelley and family.
Mrs. Joe Morton.
Mrs. Tom Kelley.

NOTICE

SUDAN YOUNG PEOPLE 
MAKING GOOD IN COLLEGE 
Stephensville, Texas, Novem

ber 22—Anna Jewel Shuttles- 
worth of Sudan was recently 
elected associate editor of the 
J-Tac, aiudent weekly newspa
per at John Tarleton Agricul
tural College.

Martin Shuttlesworth has

All owners of milk cows, sell
ing milk in the City of Sudan 
are requested to leave, their 
names and addresses with the 
City Secretary, and number of 
cows from which they are sell
ing milk, so that you can have 
them tested the next time the 
State Health Officer comes 

H. G. Ramby, Mayor.

Mesdames Foster Liqmpkln. 
8 . R. Roy, W O. Parrish and 
St Townsend attended $he 

been made a technical se(grant County Council of the Home 
and Arthur Shuttlesworth a Demonstration clubs held at 
staff sergeant ln the Tarleton Amherst, Tuesday. The ladles
Cadet Corps, 
rberabeeclte

state that good reports from 
all the clubs were made.

Pay  up your sub* 
scription to the Sudan 
News with egg's, but
ter, turnips, turkeys,
sausage, beef, p o rk ,_____
or anything you have.1 Dumber.

soclated Press, stood today, with 
a number of states Incomplete, 
at:

Roosevelt. 21,357.057.
Hoover, 15,091.259.
Thomas. Socialist, <16,185.
Upshaw. Prohibition, 32,684
Foster. Communist, 21,722.
Harvey, Liberty party. 21/ 1.
Reynlds Socialist-Labor par

ty. 5,473.
The requirements ln a num

ber of states do not call for o f
ficial canvass of the votes until 
late ln November and early ln

rested In having a 
or has a vineyard ln 
be present. Grape 

Hue an 
tool, and marketing of 
will be discussed In full.

A meat demonstration
conducted by County Agent D. 
A. Adam, and Ruby Msshburn.
C. H D A. at the L. A. Robison 
farm at Fleldton, and was al-
tended by 12 people.

Other meat demonstrations
to be conducted are as follows:
November 22 and 23 Olton; 
Southwest Littlefield on the B. 
D Birchelbach farm. December 
1 and 2; Janes Chapel. Decem
ber 7and 6; Rocky Ford, Decern 
ber 9 and 10.

Littlefield, Nov. 23. Announ
cement was made today by the 
owners of College Addition, lo
cated within the city limits of 
Littlefield and Immediately ad
jacent. that the remaining 806 
acres of this property will be 
sold at auction, commencing 
Wednesday. November 80, and 
continuing from day to day un
til this real estate has been sold.

The property consists If city 
lots and 10 acre suburban traeta.

This is the first auction of 
real estate which has been con
ducted ln Littlefield or district 
for some time, and promises to 
develop very considerable Inter
est over a large section of the 
Plains.

The owners of College Addi
tion have secured the services 
of the Louisville Real Estate *  
Development Co. to conduct the 
auction. This company has 
just completed the fifth real 
estate auction sale this year In 
the city of Austin, and has al
so conducted a number of other 
realty auctions throughout the 
state. Two of the many promi
nent auctions conducted by 
this firm over a period of It  
years were the auction sale* of 
Camp Lee and Camp Taylor 
for the United States 
ment.

Use The News want 
Ads. They pay.

Take advantage of 
the liberal o ffer 
are making you.
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T B I STDAN NEWS velt Though in many instances ty agent reports.

At IU  Office In 8udan, Texa.s

H H. Weimhold

—  ' ___  ~  ' ~  he was not the man they sup- 8ervlng notice on the county
matter JulV aT îaaS*  ̂ "thr Ported the overwhelming vote agent last spring that never
Postoffice at Sudan Texus. un lhe Democratic candidate re- again would he bother with
der the Act of March 3 1879 oeived indicates to them, they paint rows but would plow
________________________ ' say. that he will have an un- straight over the terraces. J. W
Published every Thursday by trammeled path to tread on the Speneeer of Randall county has

H. H Weimhold A Sou way to recovery had occasion to change his
Some are die-hards, however, mind. His feed crop is fully 30 

I and are surprised that we do percent bigger than that on
___________________________ *-dltor not ftncj me country in chaos, similar unterraced land. He now
? •' 0 PER YEAR IN .\d v a n CE PerhaPs the>' really believed plans to continue running the
________ ' _________________ j that such might result with rows with the terraces

Reading Notices, Obituaries Roosevelt's election, but it is ^et profits averaging more
Card of Thanks, Resolutions of hard to think it is more than tban j4 dollars per boy have
Rmpect, Etc.. 10c per line. politics in its worst form been turned in to the county

~ 8ave a °* relief when agent by nearly 100 of the 254
HAS THE DEPRESSION the election was over and busi- enrolled in 4-H club work

TAUGHT US NOTHING? j ness could go ahead without ln Van Zandt COUnty.
-------- tearing the reaction of a nation After finding that it cost him{

wide election sentiment. Busi- $u o  ^  a„ e  to terrace his! 
ness is on its way to recovery ^  ô trn teams and
with nothing to hinder it but equipment. W C Howard of Me! 
the lack of co operation Sure Lennan COunty had the rest 
ly that is the least we can done wdth county road machln-

| 8*v* ery at a cost of 70 cents per
Co operation, a happy frame aorf

of mind, faith in American in- ________ ______
stitutions and customs—that is 
what it takes 

Let's give it.

The most profoundly discour
aging remarks, sometimes, come 
from the lips of optimists.

A short time ago an econom
ist issued a statement about busi 
ness conditions. He took a rosy 
view of things The depression 
through which we have been 
traveling, he explained, was not 
an enexplicable world-shatter
ing catastrophe. It was simply! 
a normal recession ln active.} 
We would be out of ia present | 
ly. and a few years hence we 
would meet another one very 
much like it. Such things just 
happen he concluded, and there 
is no use getting excited about

Canning Furnished The
Cash For This Family

Clarendon—To prove that 
truck farming and canning for 
the market pay better than cot
ton growing. Mrs. June Taylor, I 
Donley county farm home mak-j 
er, this year canned 5502 con- 

Among Texas 4 H club girls talners of home raised food|

ON TEX.AS FARMS

By W H. Darrow. 
Extension Service Editor

notes, doctor and drug bills,' 
grocery and dry goods store 
bills, gasoline and sewing sup
ply bills, and some has been 
set aside for the children's ed
ucation. With the exception of 
three weeks when a helper was 
hired, all the work was done by 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, the chil
dren, and Mr. Taylor's aged 
mother.

Eighteen varieties of fruits, 
vegetables, pickles and meats 
were put up. and all were eith
er raised or were traded for by 
exchanging home raised pro- 
duets.The demand for tomato 
Juice and corn far exceeded 
Mrs. Taylor's sapply, and okra, 
which was not supposed to sell 
easily, proved a good seller.

The canning equipment con
sisted of a sealer, 25 quarts and 
18 quart pressure cookers, seiv- \ 
es, a food chopper, a pair of j 
scales, and knives and pans i 
All the water had to be carried,) 
and the stove was a wood burn
er.

Canton—Seventy-three beeves 
were canned on Van Zandt 
county farms in October follow
ing seven demonstrations at

tended by 300 people from 21 
communities. Valued on foot at 
$12 each, the beeves filled 7227 
cans valued at $1445.40, accord-1 
ing to Mrs. Mary Ethel Brand
on, home demonstration agent.'

Mrs Earl Ladd and Miss Ar
lene Wyatt were shopping in 
Littlefield Tuesday.

CREAM 18c
W e are glad to in

form you that our 
(Yearn Price is in 
line with any other 
buying Station.

S U D A N  PRODUCE 
Herb Teal, M gr.

Back o f ‘M ’ System

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30, AT 10 A. M.
And Continuing from Day to Day, Beginning at the Same 

Hour, Until the Last Tract is 8old

AUCTION
OF REMAINING 60G ACRES OF

COLLEGE ADDITION
Subdivided into 10 Acres Suburban Tracts and Entire 

Blocks of Residence Lots.

LI TTLEFIELD
VALUABLE PRIZES

Full Information Given Daily at Each Auction

Every Tract of These 600 Acres Will Be 
Sold to the Highest Bidder 

Regardless of Price
Conducted for College Addition, Owner

Conveyance Made by Plains Investment Co., Littlefield . 
—BY—

Louisville Real Estate & Development Co.
For Information and Illustrated Folder Call Our Represen

tative at Littlefield Hotel, Littlefield

view of our economic status.
Probably the one thing that 

has preserved the stability of 
the great mass of Americans

COLLEGE AND THE 
PAY CHECK

lets of her own and reports a 
profit on it of $35 31

In an effort to have home 
demonstration club members 
help three other farm women 
not club members this year, 190 
additional farm families in Or
ange county have been assisted 
in canning 16.251 containers of 
fruit and vegetables 

Members of the newly organiz 
ed Uvalde county Livestock Ship 
pers Association figure they 
netted 60 cents additional prof
it per hundred pounds of hogs, 
or $100. on a car sold cooper
atively ln September, the coun-

A M B U LA N C E

Day Phunr 76 Night Phene 14

KEROSENE
In Barrel Lota

7c

McCORMICK BROS.
Independent

East End of Pavement On 
State Highway

Littlefield. Texas

One of the reasons commonly 
given ln adlvlsing a young man 
to go to college Is that a col
lege training will help him to 
succeed, later, ln a business ca-| 
reer. But, Dr John Wilcox, of | 
the faculty of Detroit City Col -j 
lege, greeted freshmen at that 
Institution this fall with the as 
sertion that that is the poorest 
of all reasons for getting col-1 
lege training

“ I f  I  had a brainy boy and 
wanted him to make money, I'd 
refuse to educate him.” He said 
"A  good education should teach' 
him not to sacrifice his life to 
money making. I can’t make 
money I don't want to badly 
enough Why do you think I 
can teach you to make it?”

Here is the note that ought 
to be sounded a bit oftener by 
our educators. After you are 
graduated from college you may 
land •  well paid job and you 
may not; but the success or 
failure of your college training 
does not in the least depend 
on the salary you are getting 
10 years later

SEE CS FOR PRICES ON 

NEW MATTRESSES 

ALSO REBUILDING 

YOl'R OLD ONES

Patterson’s 
Shoe Shop

Vestas Patterson, Prop.

Candy For 

Your Hostess

Whether your hostess is 
the girl of your dreams, 
your mother or the wife 
of your best friend, you 
know that she'll appre
ciate a gift of Vassar Can
dy, whether it' ont, two or 
three pounds. In an at
tractive Thanksgiving box, 
a-sorted as you direct, you 
may be certain that these 
fine randies will please 
Assorted chocolates are $1. 
Chocolate covered cherries 
are only 35c a pound! De
livery will be made when 
and where you wish.

We carry a complete line 
of 10c Items—18c hair oil. 
10c cleansing cream, etc.

K IN G

Drug Company

AND NOW LEI S GO

It is heartening to see with 
what patriotism the newspapers 
of the United States express 
confidence ln Franklin B  Roose

“The Fashion Corner” 
tag A m  1.

LIGHT
POWER

ICE

Texas Utilities Co.
I). R. P A R K E R , M A N A G E R  

Littlefield, Texas

w w w w w w w v

who have canned over 700 con- which she sold to 39 cash cus- 
them. because nobody can pre- j 0f f0*d this year and tomers in five Panhandle towns
vent them who have bank accounts is and to 24 other customers for!

All of this was meant to be j  Myrtle Morgan of Mt Peak whom she canned on shares1 
optimism But very few people c iub ln Ellts county, who put up The demand exceeded her sup- 
have ever given us a darker 332 quarts of food and who has Ply and all her cash customers

$318 in the bank have asked to have their orders'
Taking over the entire man- filled again next year, accord-! 

agex.ent of the home flock of ing to Miss Martha Buttrill. 
34 hens last January. Alice Greg home demonstration agent 

through the past three - y e a r s c o u n t y  4-H girl has built The canning receipts paid for 
has been the belief that out o! | a t>r0oder house, repaired the canning equipment, two bank 
this economic disaster we would chicken house. paid her father 
draw knowledge by which we <ur feed, and raised 90 pui- 
eoud avoid similar disasters in 
the future It has been felt that 
we are working our way. very 
painfully and slowly, toward a 
planned society in which se 
curity would be something more 
than an empty word Probab 
ly it is chiefly for that reason 
that there has been not the 
slightest danger of a revolution, 
or anything resembling one.

Now comes our optimist to 
assure us that all of this is Just 
inthe course of nature, and that 
our children. a generation 
hence, will go through exactly
n l w i  w *  h w v . n ■ . n  ; oi n f  t h r u
now Depressions are inevita
ble and we must refuse to let 
them bother us.

No more discouraging fore
cast could possibly be given us.

A depression, of course, means 
one thing to a comfortably situ
ated gentleman who never 
knows what it Is to go hungry, 
to lack a place to sleep or to 
worry about how his family, is 
going to find means to exist; 
and It means something entire
ly different to a wage-earner 
who has lost his Job, his sav
ings. his home and his hope.
Those of us would have been 
lucky must never forget that 
difference

SALEM’S
SPECIAL

Starting FRIDAY, NOV. 25TH and
Continued For 8 Days Only. Closing Saturday, December 3rd.

See Our B ig Four Page Circular. Cheapest Prices Quoted in Scores o f Years.

i MEN’S W0RK SH1RTSLADIES WASH DKESoEo cut. Trioie stiu-h.d. soc value

32c
Limit One to Customer 

J. it P. Coats

BIAS TAPE

39c
Pure Thread

LADIES SILK HOSE
50c Quality, Only

5c
Good Siu

DOUBLE BLANKET
Grev nr Plaid

29c
MEN S OV'RALLS

Good Quality

54c
89c

l
BOY S OVERALLS

Good Quality

Good Quality

36 INCH OUTING

9c yd
36 INCH PRINTS

Good Patterns

9c yd
19 INCH

BROWN HOMESTIC
Only

4c yd
Limit 10 yards to Customer

MEN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS
Only

37c
Boy’s Cotton Pulover

SWEATERS

27c
2c

56x76 Part Wool Single

BLANKETS

49c
MILLINERY

Regular $1.95 felts. Now

98c
New Styles

READY-TO-WEAR REDUCTIONS
$3.55 Silk DRESSES, now . $3.48 
$5.95 Silk DRESSES, now . $4.78 
$16.75 COATS, now $12.98 
$9.85 & $10.75 Coats, now $8.78 
$5.95 COATS, now $4.98

These are wonderful ready-to-wear 
values in stylish apparels, including 
new shipments just received.

These are only a lew items advestised. Many other Bargains throughout the 
Whole Store. We Can Save You Mon y on Your Bill of Goods.

Bring the Family and Follow the Crows to

Salem Dry Goods Go
SUD,/ “Quality Goods For Less' TE X A S
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Sports Editor......................................................... Ethel Alexander . . . . . ..
Social Editor _____________________________________  Sophia Salem or<*er maintain the requisite
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son, Ben O Keefe, Mary Luttrcl, Ada O Keefe, and Alene Scogln. spite of the above, teach-

ly reduced; teachers have heav
ier loads. These economy mea
sures have been necessary In

Editors I of moods light andaft, tells 
-------- dark.

After five weeks of working 11 18 our b*11** that successive 
at home we all feel glad to Possessors of the texts will be 
get back to our work here at more benefited by clean
school. We are satisfied to get c°P les than by the highly or- 
down to business and show 'em namented volumes that have

ap-

III

what we can do.
Most of the students are 

back. The others aie urged 
to come back as soon as possi
ble. The worn tnat is bemg 
covered now is very important. 
The students win need tne 
work for tne examinations a l
ter Christmas. it  win oe hard 
for the teacners to go bncx and 
review so muen ana it will al
so be hard lor tne stuuenis to

anything but a sanitary 
pearance.

O. L. Davis, 
Superintendent of 
Schools of Sudan

REPORT OF SCHOOL
SUPERVISOR ON SUDAN 

HIGH SCHOOL, NOV. 16

Nov. 16, 1932
Supervisor H. O. Smith 

catch up alter being out very Supt Q L
long

Textbooks Are Your Friends

Pres, of Board C. A. Daniel 
The work of classifying and 

accrediting the public schools 
of Texas is under the direction 
of the State Committee com
posed of fifteen members rep

.

# ! t

# •

Public buildings, school desks, 
and textbooks are suent wit
nesses to tne general public ; esentlng the h igh 'w h ^ is  'and 
leeung toward property owned collegM of the state ^
by suen an impersonal party as committee, by establishing ed- 
the sute. ucational standards, determines

Thousands of dollars are spent the conditions upon which high 
yearly in the erection of build are classifled and ac.
ings for the convenience oi the credlt* d and Is Interested in ep- 
pubnc in their busuuss trans- couraglng schoou to attaln 
actions. When alter a lew years thesc standards and in certtfy. 
of use. the walls are carved with lng those that have attalned 
inscriptions both sacred, and them »o ^  facU1tate the 
profane, the need for definite, transfer of students to any o- 
persistent teaenmg of apprec- ther or college
laUon must come to the maid regulations as prescribed
of the thoughtiul man. by this Committee are admln-

We desire to bring to the tiered  by the State Department 
nouce of the stuaent body the of Educatlon through high 
treatment, or rather the mis- g^hool supervisors. In the visit 
treatment, of our free . text 0f  the supervisors and In their 
books To have them supplied reports to school authorities, 
so conveniently and tree of all recommendations are offered In 
charge is cerumly worth con- the spirit of cooperation and 
sidering financially; to return 
these texts with loose page.s, 
penciled Interlineations, a n d  
various personal references, is a 
rather poor way to express ap
preciation. Besides, the real 
student prefers to make his own 
notes. The second hand refer
ences are doubtless of interest.

helpful suggestion, with the 
earnest desire that all school 
authorities will Join with the 
State Department of Education 
in their efforts to maintain the 
necessary standards of second
ary education in Texas.

In order that the schools may 
be properly certified It is es- 

to the lasy fellow who is willing s|nUal that minimum requlre- 
to rest upon the work of the menU be met. To that end 
other man. There are books in the Supervisor who recently vls- 
our book room whose print has ited your school makes the fol- 
been almost obliterated by the lowing recommendations: 
penciled tranlations. This is es- School work reopened Mon- 
peeially true of texts for for- day. November 14, after being 
elgn languages. Books of poetry discontinued for a period of 
have most of the difficult words (ire weeks. (The children were 
explained in the margins, clas- needed In the fields). The gen- 
slcal allusions are elucidated eral economic conditions and 
with no regard for the appear the resulting local financial 
ance of the page, memory pas stringency have necessitated 
sages are prominently noted, various retrenchments. T  he 

-Ahd the blank pages, fore and teaching force has been allght-

ers and pupils are carrying on 
their work In a commendable 
manner and spirit. Some very 
good teaching was observed. 
Teachers are striving to main
tain high standards. The pu
pils are responding nobly. There 
are many evidences of a well- 
ordered, progressive school sy
stem.

Library books have been re
bound , some book additions 
made, and needed science re
placements purchased. When 
the times become more nearly 
normal, materials additions will 
be made to the libraries. (The 
grade room needs will receive 
special consideration because of 
the large enrollment and limit
ed library facilities.)

The Southern Association re
quirements relative to employ
ment of a half-time librarian 
with Library Science training 
and course of study In use of 
library will be met at the earl
iest feasible opportunity, ac
cording to Supt. Davis. Every 
effort is being exerted toward 
meeting all standards of the 
highest ranking schools in the 
state.

It is a decided pleasure to vis
it in the Sudan schools. The 
many courtesies of Supt. Davis, 
Principals Smith and Butts, and 
other faculty members are sin
cerely appreciated.

Science Department

H ie Science Department of 
Sudan High School offers this 
year chemistry, biology, and 
general science.

Chemistry in the high school 
Is an elementary study not go
ing into detail in any of the 
clmplex things that are delt 
with in a more advanced study. 
In this course the student will 
get a general idea of chemistry 
from a study of matter to a 
study of the metals.

At present we have twenty- 
three enrolled In the chemistry 
class. All students in the class 
are Juniors or seniors. The 
work that the students have 
already undertaken in the first 
two months will be sumed up 
as follows:

A study of the divisions of 
matter down, down to the smal
lest. which Is a theory chemis
try Is based upon the composi
tion of material things in the 
world about us, and the change 
they undergo; and the cause of 
these changes Hense we see 
It is a study of things about us. 
We see changes about us and

/

chemistery tells us why these
changes occur.

We have all matter divided 
into elements, and nearly all 
the matter exists as compounds. 
Chemistry teaches us how to 
divide a compound into all of 
its elements so we can determ
ine its composition.

In the Laboratory the stud
ents have prepared oxygen and 
studied its many uses both to 
animals and plants and to the 
commercial world, hydrogen and 
nitrogen are two more elements 
that have been prepared in the 
Laboratory and their properties 
and wide range of uses has 
been stressed. All the other 
Laboratory work consists of 
Various compounds and learning 
to monlpulate the equipment In 
the Laboratory.

There are twenty-six students 
in the biology class. Biology 
being a study of living things 
includes both plants and ani
mals from the very lowest form 
to the very highest type of 
plants and animals. »

The first two months time 
has been devoted to plants 
which play such an Important 
part In life. So far we have 
tried to understand why plants 
grow and behave as they do 
under their surroundings. Bio
logy has carried us into a study 
of complex things as germina
tion of seed and all the changes 
that occur, and on to the ma
ture plant. We find that 
plant life and animal life are 
so closely related that It Is dif
ficult to make a distinction be
tween the two.

In the study of insects the 
honeybee ants, house flies, grass 
hoppers, butterflies and bum
blebees proved to be the most 
interesting Close study and 
observation was made of their 
dally habits and the different 
types of work carried on, and 
how they reproduce. The honey 
bee and the ant proved to have 
the highest developed life in the 
insect family in the division of 
labor and carrying on life in 
the colony.

Oeneral science as the name 
implies is a brief study of all 
sciences net making a seperate 
study of each, but making a 
complete study of our surround
ings which bring In all the 
sciences.

In the class there are twen
ty-seven students and It Is com
posed chiefly of freshmen and 
sophomores.

The work covered so far is a 
study of our environment and 
all the strange things happen

ing about us that we have not 
observed. As in chemistry a 
short study was made of mat
ter and how we depend on var
ious forms of matter. A brief 
study of the human body and 
the vital organs, stressing why 
different organs acted as they! 
do and the things governing 
these actions. A study of foods 
revealed various chemical re
actions going on and a reason 
for this action.

A study cf the atmosphere 
proved very interesting as we 
are in with all the ti me 
and as it plays an Important 
part in life and industry These 
are only a tew of the most in
teresting subjects studied. It 
would be Impossible to make a 
full outline of the work in the 1 
science department here.

Athletics
After five weeks of home 

work we athletes start back to 
school with an anxious desire to 
play more basketball.

The senior boys and girls 
went to Goodland Saturday 
night to play them in a match 
game. The girls won by a score 
of 43-22. Since part of the girls 
are still out of school all of the 
senior team did not get to go. 
Some of the Junior team help
ed In the game.

The boys won by a score of 
22-15, some of the boys’ team 
did not get to go either; their 
condition was simlliar to that 
of the girls.

The two teams will play Mor

ton boys and girls here Friday 
night, November 25. Every one 
has a personal invitation to at
tend the games.

The admission will be 5 and 
10c.

P.-T. A. Meeting

The P.-T. A. met Wednesday

of last week. _______________
mothers were present, therefore 
it is seen that the mothers are 
responding very well. It Is
hoped that this good attendan
ce is kept up. Mrs. Doyle 
Morrow was elected pub lie 
school nurse for this month. 
8he took up her duties Monday 

'Continued on back page.)

—  fo r the 

men folks . .

CIGARS
v 3' -

Nothing like a good 
cigar a fter a won
derful d in n er . 
Better buy a sup
ply o f cigars from  
the

SUDAN DRUG STORE

Garden Theatre
T H U R S D A Y  A N D  F R ID A Y —

Big Thanksgiving Program  

“T H E  W E T P A R A D E

W ith W alter Suston, Dorothy Jordan 

Laurel and Hardy in 

“ The Music Box”

S A T U R D A Y —

John W ayne in 

“ R ID E  ’EM COW BOY”  

COM EDY: Chas Chase in 

“ In W alked Charlie”

S A T U R D A Y  M ID N ITE —

Lee Tracy the Star o f Blessed Event, and 

Fay W ray and Lional A tw ell in 

“ DOCTOR X ”

A ll in tecnicolor. A  knockout.

Don’t miss this one!

S U N D A Y  M O N D A Y  TU E S D A Y —

The Picture You have been waiting fo r! 

The Great and only M arie Dressier in 

“ EMMA”

— F A N C Y

FRESH

W IT H  everybody bringing a 
healthy appetite to the Thanks
g iv in g  table —  o f course, there
’ll have to be Fruits, ’Tis a temp
ting array we o ffe r  you:

Oranges
Apples
Grapes
Bananas
Pears

NICHOLS
GROCERY A N D  M A R K E T

iV .V W .W A '
'/OOCV/

M O N E Y

DEPOSITED—

In a local bank is money used in this 

community fo r  paying taxes, conducting 

schools, fo r agricultural purposes ,in 

eluding feed ing and fatten ing o f live

stock, elevator men and other enterpris* 

es engaged in the employment o f  labor 

and the distribution o f  merchandise in 

this (ou r) community.

Money deposited elsewhere than in a  loc

al bank is not used in this community, 

and does not pay any taxes, and helps no 
school or school children in this town.

First National

1 t
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Renfro
&

Morris
Grocery

SPECIALS
Saturday

Only

HORNET'S NEST
• Continued from page three !
morning and took care of 20 
children during that day. The 
P -T  A has several plans un
der way for raising funds for 
school purposes. One. in par 
ticular, Is the Blue Bonnet play 
to be given In De ember We 
should all turn out to this play 
since It Is being given for the 
school cause They are also 
planning a magazine drive, and 
the benefits derived are going 
to the school libraries

Bov Scout News

The scouts had a regular 
meeting last Thursday. There 
were sixteen scouts present and 
three new members, they were. 
Sam and Albert Thomas and 
James Carter. J B Crump and 
Rabwin Lam are considering 
membership 

The t.ys which were receiv
ed by the Scouts and the Fire 
Department during the Allerita 

I Loomis show will soon be re
paired The Scouts will then 
help distribute the gifts at 
Christmas time

Registration for a new year is 
new on. All cf the boys are urg 
ed to re-register at once

s niors Order Kings

APPLES
Deliciou- Medium 
Site. Doren --------

23c
ORANGES
Medium Site 
Dorn

19c
GRAPES
2 Pounds 15c
LETTUCE
Large Head' 9c
CELERY 15c
PEAS
White Swan luncheon 
No 2 Tan

18c
Pork & Beans 6c( ambpelK. No.
2 Can ....... .........

PEACHES
Dried, Best Grade 
2 Pounds _______ 19c
SUGAR
16 Pounds __________ 49c
PEARS
Gallon Can . 35c
COCOA
1-2 Pound tan 10c
COFFEE
Bright and Early 
t  Pound . 23c

es Blanchard, Dwight Wagner, 
Dorothy Nell Merritt, and Nina 
Faye Smith.

High First: Misses Jones re
ports five new pupils.

Low Second: Boneta and Von- 
ctle Reynolds have returned to 
school. Pete Oarrln has also re
turned to school. Mrs Ware re
ports two new pupils: Virginia 
Le? Doss and Raymond McNutt

High Second: Miss Shaffer 
says she has about twenty-six 
present with three new pupils 
They are Veria Mae Schoon-' 
over. Dorothy Burnett and Guy 
Terry

Low Third Mrs McKelvey’s 
section of the low third are very| 
busy working on Thanksgiving 
and Pilgrims' projects. They 
are planning to give a Thanks
giving program Thursday. She 
reports several pupils are back 
this week

High Third Mrs. Kittley re
ports that she has about twen
ty pupils in her class now.

Low Fourth Charles Schooner 
of Amarillo is a new pupil in 
the low fourth. James Masten 
has returned to school.

High Fourth: Miss Whites' 
class is somewhat reduced in 
number. She has thirty-three 
enrolled and only fourteen pres 
ent.

Low Fifth: Albert Thomas of 
Dimmitt is a new pupil in Mrs 
May’s room. Nadine Rea and 
Jimmie Lumpkin have returned 
to school. The low fifth and 
some classes are working up a 
play, "Grandmothers Surprise 
party to be given in assembly 
along with some songs and 
readings.

J R Moore was absent Fri-

Tne Sen.or class of '32-'33 met 
Tuesaay at 12 30 o'clock for the 
purpose f electing their class 
rings

Selesmen representing three 
different companies were pres 
en: to -display their rings.

It was a hard matter for the 
> de.ide upon the kind of 

ring U bed to order but! day.
the dec ion was finally made' Gerald Moore was absent 
and everyone was well pleased. Wednesday due to illness.

S ve:al f the girls also ord- Zeb Payne visited in Arkan 
ered bracelets with the same sas last week-end.

Low Sixth: Miss Branch re- 
... :.ii - wdl arrive m about ports two new pupils: Gladean 

•oi. w>- ,.ien tlie S. niors d . ss and Odell Benton. There
v..U le I i.eu d.gnity and sup are twenty seven out of the 
priority above the others o f1 forty-two enrolled present, 
high s-’ hool High 8ixth: Mr. McElreath

says most of the pupils pulled 
Grade School News Items polls while school was dismissed

and only about half those cn- 
L w F.r.-t Mrs Stone reports1 rolled are present. Marvin Me

la  i : al g:.)d attendance with Larty was hurt playing football 
j many new pupils. They are | Low Seventh: Mrs Boyd says 

Lola S hoonover. I .she has about two thirds of her 
j Marvin McNutt Mary a*'d G. C * original class in school.
ITest^auei.u k »y  Holland. Chari-j Mr Butts says: Twenty-seven

new pupils enrolled In the Su

very Interesting.
Miss Mable Shaffer married 

Mr R C. Ware October 12 at 
Clovis, New Mexico. Mr. Ware 
is the high school principal of| 
the Field. New Mexico H.gn 
school. She spent most of her 
time at Field, but she and her 
husband attended the New Mex
ico State Teachers' Convention 
at Roswell. They heard the! 
President of the National P. T 
A of California speak while 
they were there They visited 
in Lovington, New Mexico the 
following week-end.

Miss Clifford Shaffer was in 
Lubbock and she visited her 
grandfather in Hamilton.

The remainder of the grade 
school teachers spent the time 
in Sudan.

Lela Burnham visited in A l
buquerque last week 

Claude Wiseman, who formal
ly went to school in Sudan and 
who Is now attending Tech, vis 
ited the goverment class Nov
ember 16.
,W. D. Caldwell visited in the 

school last week 
Mr Branch visited In Branch 

Ark. and In Tulsa. Okla. during 
the weeks we were turned out 
for cotton picking.

Miss Bobo visited in Canton, 
and Miss Lewis in Bertram, 
during the cotton picking va
cation.

Mr Smith went to Oraham 
and Haskell; Mr. Davis visited 
in Lometa during the few weeks 
vacation.

Miss Sikes visited in Way^and 
and Eastland; Miss Reeves in 
Lubbock and San Antonio. Mrs 
Moore in StephensvfUe: and 
Mr Whittle at Lawn

will suit up for the last time. 
They will be graduated next
June.

In six years of competition. 
Tech has defeated Simons twice 
and has been tied once, while 
Simmons has won three game'

The Matadors, one of the 
highest scoring teams in the 
United Stateswi th 370 points to 
their credit, as Veil as the 
championship of the Border 
conference, will be fighting to 
retain the good record and 
make possible the scheduling of 
games with outstanding teams 
of the country next season. I f  
a big crowd turns out for the 
game. South Plains fans will be 
assured of seeing some really 
great teams play here next year.

Our Idea of a perfect photo
graph would be realized with a
picture of the Federal Farm 
Board plowing

A prominent Republican told 
one of his Democratic friends 
the other day that It was fine 
for President Hover to call Pres
ident-Elect Franklin D Roose
velt in on the foreign debt pro
blem discussion The Democrat 
answered, in effect, that the 
mistake Mr. Hoover had made 
was not having done that very 
thing two or three years ago

FINGERPRINT CAMERA
STOLEN AT CLOVIS

Clovis, N. M . Nov. 17—Police 
want to know who is brave e- 
nough to steal from police head 
quarters.

The city authorities were as
sisting in the investigation of 
several burglaries which had oc
curred in this section, afinger- 
prlnt expert found need for his 
fingerprint camera and went 
after it. It was gone.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 

Farm and Stock Sales

COL. JACK  RO W AN
Licensed Auctioneer

D R  G. A. FOOTE
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

O LASSES FITTED
Office phone 46 

Residence Phone 33 
Office At Sudan Drug

B I L L S  *  H A E E L
Attorney! at Law

Sudan Uttleflald

Dr. P. E. Berndt
D E N TIS T

Office in Wood Bldf. 
Second Floor

How would you feel If you 
were Secretary Hyde and Jim 
Reed called you the greatest 
farmer of all time

J. E. D R YD E N  
Lawyer

Kester Jewelry Store TJXA®
Practice in all Courts In Lamb

■QUALITY MERCHANDISE''
Baley and surrounding counties

I

Expert Repair Work W . H. FORD, M. D.
Phone. O ffice and Residence II

In CUy Hall
OFFICE IN CARRUTH BLDG.

A FAVORITE every day dan Grade School Monday. At 
the present there are 610 pupils 
enrolled in grade school 

Low Third Mrs Dodgen s sec
tion of the low third has two 
new pupils. They are Gladys 
Rainey and Eula Mae Clarke.

Where the Grade School 
Teachers Spent Their

Vacation

BI T MORE so  Al

JDC TH ANKSG IV IN G
What a perfect ending to 
your. Thanksgiving, dinner. 
Selected fruits . . crosp roas
ted nuts, all coated with de
licious milk chocolate Re 
serve yours now'

? v  ARTSTYLE C l 25
W t / l  TRI IT A NOT *P *  *

ASSORTMENT A Pound

POST BRAN
Package ___ 9c Ram by’s Pharmacy

"Prescription Pharmacy”

SPUDS
No. I s. Peck 23c

Baking Powder 9 1  c
K . C i 26 ox Aa A V.

RAISINS
4 lb. Package 31c
CRACKERS
Snow Flakes 
2 Pounds

17c
COFFEE
White Swan 
2 Pound glass ____

69c
Cake Flour
Swan's Down 
Large _ _ 29c
BROOMS
H r Vaiae

CM

%

While school was out for the 
harvest season the teachers 
spent their time in various ways 
and places.

Miss Jones visited in Haskell 
Miss Jinklns finished some work 
at Tech that she had dropped 
when school started. Mrs Boyd 
visited In Lubbock. Mr. Me 
Elreath visited in Dallas; Miss 
Branch spent the time in Bran 
ch and Charleston. Arkansas 
and in Oklahoma: Mr Butts 
visited in New Mexico. Quanah 
acd Lubbock; Miss White spent 
one week-end in Lubbock and 
one In Tucumcari. New Mexico; 
Miss Foote was in Canadian 
Anton. Lubbock. Amarillo and 
Sudan; Miss Kittley went to 
Canyon; Mrs. Stone and Mrs 
McKelvey visited and abserved 
in Lubbock schools; Mrs. Me 
Kelvey spent the first two weeks 
traveling in New Mexico and 
Colorado. She reports that the 
two most interesting places she 
visited were Santa Fe and Taos 
She says the scenery was very 
beautiful and Indian Puebloes

WHOSE.; e. ''coup' d o

11 ' ** i w -

.iM W E b F A R E  Depends
U P O N  T H E  P R O S P E R IT Y "

t P U R c f e w g i y

TECH TO PLAY SIMMONS
THANKSGIVING D A Y

LUBBOCK. Nov 23 The 8outh 
Plains' major Thanksgiving day 
event and one of the most im
portant f otbali games of the 
season will start at 2.3U o'clock 
Thursday afternoon when tile 
Texas Tech Matadors tangle on 
Matador Field here with their 
long time rival-, the Sixm  ns 
university Cowboys.

The game is important in 
that a victory for Te;h will 
give the Matadors Ineir most 
successful season of the year 
and tie up the all-time stand
ing between the clubs. It is 
iurther important in that a big 
crowd here Thursday will go a 
long way in determining Texas 
Tech's schedule for next 'year 
and Tech's admittance into the 
Southwest conference

A 60 per cent reduction in 
prices of grandstand seats is 
due to fill the stadium. Reserv
ed seats in the grandstand may 
be purchased for one dollar 
Bleacher seats are also one dol
lar. It is the lowest prices 
charged for a major football 
game In the state this year.

Thursday's game will see four 
Matadors making their final ap
pearance. Harold Crites, big 
fullback Bill Teal. end. Speedy 
Moffett regular quarterback 
and Captain Ross Ayers, guard,

No time to
GAMBLE

|  At the first sign of 
imparied health see 
your doctor!

He is equipped by 
education and expe
rience to discover the 
cause and prescribe 
the cure.

Then as extra care 
let us fill your pre
scription. There is 
no mystery in out 
prescription depart - 
ment.

But the:* is a world 
of extra care that 
will amase yon.

Ramby’s 

Pharmacy

'Prescription 

Pharmacy”

SAVE with SAFETY at. | 
Y ° c x a l £ .DRi]G SHORE


